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STUDENT GO''ERN~IENT ASSOCIATION 
-SENATE LEGISLATION 
N u m b e r sB- ssF- 443 
-------------------------------
Vetoe 
Whereas, College of Young Derrocrats has been an active club in the past, and 
Whereas, College of Young Derrocrats has expressed an interest to be re-
activated, and 
Whereas, this request fran the College of Young Derrocrats was sul::rnitted 
after the Fall Budget Hearings, 
Therefore, let it be resol·ved that $100.00 be transferred fran CCC 
Start-up and Reactivation Reserves to the CCC/CnllAge of young 
Derrocrats account for 'L~e purpose of reactivation . 
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Respectfully Submitted, 
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sENATE ACTION Po.sses q- 4 - I 0 oate 12 - 7 - 88' 
Be it known that SB- 8'8F- 443 is bereb._y___!pas~- =-. -sed~/~-:::::e;; :=toed.,...;:;..;~on-------------
this ;If day of v~u-nh~ . . ' 19 9~
S1gnature 
(i?tudent E;c;c(yi>r~sident 
John M. Walker
